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Presently, environmental management for companies emphasizing environmental protection has become one of the most critical
issues for customers, shareholders, governments, employees, competitors, and global pressures requiring organizations to
produce environmentally-friendly products and services. (is challenge has created a new concept called green supply chain
management in business, which combines environmental thinking with the supply chain. Selection of suppliers by considering
risk criteria is a category that has attracted the attention of a large number of researchers in order to select the best suppliers
according to uncertain factors. In this research, we aim to select a green supplier considering risk factors using a new MCDM
approach under uncertainty. For this selection problem, HF-MAIRCA, a new multicriteria sorting method for many alternatives,
has been developed. (is is used for sorting the alternatives into predefined, ordered supplier categories. (is sorting method can
be applied to different environmental problems that have a large number of alternatives. As a result of Iran’s case study, the result
shows that materials flexibility and materials quality are essential criteria for green supplier selection.

1. Introduction

Supply chain management is a serious and fundamental
matter to take into account [1–4]. Companies use SCM to
effectively provide reliable, flexible, and cheaper products to
maintain their competitiveness [5–8]. (e process of
selecting the right supplier that can meet the customer’s
needs in terms of quality, price, and punctuality is one of the
essential elements in creating a supply chain [9–12]. (e
selection of the right supplier is critical to a company’s
manufacturing and distribution operations [13–16]. An
abundance of seasoned companies asserts that supplier re-
cruitment is crucial for a business [17–20]. Choosing the
wrong suppliers will result in significant financial losses for
the business [21–24]. Reducing production costs is a critical
skill in today’s hypercompetitive market. By identifying

suppliers who will meet the organization’s needs, a signif-
icant reduction in production costs can be realized, and the
company’s competitiveness will be enhanced [25–28]. A
large portion of the final product cost is included in raw
materials and components in almost all industries
[15, 29–31].

Increasing environmental concerns attract the attention
of governments [32–35], customers, and organizations
[36–46]. (ese worries made them define some environ-
mental perquisites in their line of products; since most of the
materials and components of products come from external
suppliers, having a keen eye on environmental criteria in the
supply chain process seems necessary [8, 47–49]. Due to the
increasing environmental hazards caused by industrial ac-
tivities, paying more attention to this issue and making
sustainable processes are vital. Green supply chain
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management considers the effects of human toxicology and
integrates environmental concerns into supply chain
management [50–53]. No company today can give up supply
chain management and expect its survival [54–57].

Assessment and selection of a decent supplier are among
the main tasks in making a sustainable supply chain, which is a
significant concern for conserving the environment [58–61].

Construction industry is one of today’s essential in-
dustries to consider [62–65]. Since Iran’s construction
companies depend on a stable supply chain, implementing a
green supply chain is essential [8, 66–68]. It is possible to
implement green supply chain management in the con-
struction industry to manage their natural resource con-
sumption [4, 36, 69, 70]. Additionally, it can help the
construction process as a whole be more efficient. Green
supply chain management in the construction industry has
previously been shown to benefit the business. (is product
may benefit the organization in several ways, including
reducing production costs, protecting the environment, and
making a significant contribution to sustainable develop-
ment. Recruiting a green contractor is a crucial part of
supply chain management. It has long-term environmental
impacts [71–74].

Choosing a green supplier is a multicriteria decision-
making problem [48, 75, 76]. (e primary purpose of this
study is to identify and prioritize the items for choosing
green suppliers in the construction industry and then to rank
suppliers based on the items identified using a new approach
[25, 77–79].

Many MCDM methods have been introduced for sup-
plier selection. Onemethod to be named is the VIKORSORT
[80] method which evaluates the green supplier based on the
formula of multicriteria sorting method.

(e suppliers got candidates based on AHP Sort II with
the type 2 fuzzy distance method in a robust supplier se-
lection problem [81, 82]. Unfortunately, the construction
project risk in the supplier selection process has not been
considered in previous articles. SC operations are exposed to
a variety of risks as a result of globalization. Risky constraints
surround the supply chain projects. (ese emerging con-
straints should be looked at like a strategic issue that needs to
be addressed by SC managers.

Analysis of the green supplier performance and its
impact on uncertain variables is essential in choosing ef-
fective suppliers. Having said this, it is necessary to have a
risk-based supplier selection and sorting method.

It can be stated that there is no feasible approach on
integrated multicriteria decision-making methods for sort-
ing green suppliers based on the uncertainty in the con-
struction projects. In order to fill this gap, this study
proposes a new multicriteria method based on MAIRCA.
(is article is based on two principles: first, a MAIRCA-
based method called hesitant fuzzy MAIRCA and, second,
using the proposed method to rank green suppliers based on
the uncertainty of their construction projects.

In this research, we seek to develop a new integrated
model of entropy-MAIRCA based on hesitant fuzzy set to
select a green supplier in the construction industry under
uncertainty.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Green SupplyChain. A world with rising greenhouse gas
emissions and rising global temperatures is confronted with
various global issues such as global warming, pollution, and
various other environmental threats [83]. (e discovery of
these problems could result in the extinction of the human
race. Due to this, environmental preservation programs
quickly became essential priorities in business due to their
ability to lead to organizational innovation [84, 85]. One
hand focused on profitability and the other hand on min-
imizing or eliminating waste.(is location played a vital role
in the development of the green supply chain. (e Michigan
State University Industrial Research Association launched
green supply chain management in 1996. It is a new envi-
ronmental protectionmanagementmodel [85, 86]. All stages
of raw materials, product design and manufacturing,
product sales and transportation, product use, and product
recycling are all involved in the “green supply chain man-
agement” strategy from a product life cycle perspective.
Reducing the negative environmental impacts while utilizing
optimal resources and energy is possible by implementing
supply chain management and green technology [87, 88].

(e greening of the supply chain is the process throughout
the supply chain to consider environmental criteria or con-
siderations. Supply chain management that is green uses all
aspects of design, supply chain selection, and green, from
conception to completion, as tools for integrating supply chain
management with environmental requirements [89, 90].

(e concept of sustainable or green supply chain inte-
gration encompasses environmentally sustainable practices
employed in the traditional supply chain [88]. (is may
include selecting suppliers and purchasing material, the
design of products, the production of products, and the
management of final distribution and disposal [85]. Rather
than attempting to soften the impact of business and supply
chain operations, the green supply chain involves providing
value in the form of product or service improvement, plus/or
product or service creation, via the operations of the entire
supply chain [87, 91–93]. (e main goal of the green supply
chain is to reduce pollution in the air, water, and waste
[37, 38, 70, 94]. However, while attempting to meet this goal,
companies can also reduce waste manufacturing, reuse, and
recycling, manufacturing costs, asset efficiency, image
building, and customer satisfaction [39–41, 95]. (e benefits
of green supply chain areas are shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Green Supplier Selection. (e increase of production
level from corporations is an unintended consequence of
industrial booming and has continued up until today [96].
(e adverse effects of later events have led the production
processes to adopt new strategies in the environmental
management field to maintain their position. One solution is
to conflate the greenness issues in supply chains, which will
significantly affect the performance of suppliers
[83, 85, 86, 88]. (erefore, evaluating and selecting a green
supplier are a strategic decision to maintain a competitive
market and social position for companies [50, 97].
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(ere is much literature evaluating and selecting green
suppliers, but there is relatively limited research on evalu-
ating and selecting a green supplier at risk. Recently, re-
search on the evaluation and selection of green suppliers has
attracted many academic and industrial sectors [93].

Researchers have developed various tools and techniques
for supplier selection, most of which are multicriteria decision-
making techniques. An integrated green supplier selection
approach is introduced with the ANP process and improved
gray relationship analysis [4, 14, 42–46, 48, 49, 63–65, 98–101].
A case study of the food industry to select a green supplier using
fuzzy group multicriteria decision-making methods has un-
dergone investigation [16]. Green supplier selection was made
using the AHP-entropy-TOPSIS framework [102]. Using the
TODIMmulticriteria group decision method, a green supplier
was selected in the type 2 interval fuzzy environment [103]. In
[29], the green supplier selection modeling is done to integrate
the DANP model with the VIKOR model.

Artificial intelligence can be a valuable tool for supplier
selection. An “intelligent agent” is a system that, by knowing
its surroundings, increases its chances of success after
analysis [37, 38]. Artificial intelligence in the industry today:
due to the spread of knowledge and more complex decision-
making process, the use of information systems, especially
artificial intelligence systems in decision making, has be-
come more important [39–42]. (e spread of knowledge in
the field of technology and industry and the complexity of
environmental decisions—in other words, human life—has
attracted the attention of experts for the use of decision
support systems in environmental affairs [43, 44].

Also, in some green supplier articles, multicriteria de-
cision-making and other methods were performed. For
example, in [13], artificial neural networks and MADA
methods were used in a combined model to select the green
supplier. An integrated QFD-MCDM framework was
demonstrated for green supplier selection [14]. Selection and

evaluation of green suppliers were made using the DEA
method [67]. Selection and evaluation of green suppliers
were made by combining ANP and IPA methods to achieve
sustainable management for the green supply chain [62].
Evaluation and selection of green suppliers were made using
cloud model theory and QUALIFLEX method [104].

2.3. Green Supply Chain in the Construction Industry.
Many conductive kinds of research have undergone inves-
tigation on supplier selection in construction projects. In
improving the quality of life in urban environments, the
building sector has a significant impact. (e greening of the
supply chain is a significant challenge and needs to be
addressed adequately in the building industry. Paper [26]
seeks to select green suppliers for building projects in public
universities in Iran through the rough theory of multicriteria
decision models. In [27], a new approach is demonstrated
for the dynamic decision-making multicriterion choice of
green suppliers for construction projects in the time se-
quences presented. Sustainable development is one of the
most undeniable preconditions for resource conservation
and balances the performance of a complete supply chain in
various regions. Given the complexity of sustainable de-
velopment and supply chain, different decisions have to be
made daily, which requires various substantial parameters to
be considered. In [24], a new hybrid MCDM model, which
includes COPRAS, ARAS, WASPAS, SAW, and MABAC, is
developed to evaluate and select suppliers in a supply chain
for construction companies.

During the last decade, supply chain management for
construction managers has become a new challenge to
obtain the appropriate material and budget on time. In [105],
the choice evaluation for the supplier was carried out by the
ANP method for building materials such as cladding and
roof constructions.
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Figure 1: (e benefits of green supply chain.
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Choosing a supplier as a strategic decision plays a sig-
nificant role in issues that have attracted the attention of
researchers [4, 63]. Suppliers are the first part of the chain,
and any failure in this tire will continue in the chain, and its
effect will be intensified until the end. It is impossible to
produce high-quality, low-cost products or services without
having proper decent suppliers in today’s competitive world
[24, 105]. From the decision-making point of view, different
and conflicting criteria must be taken account of, making
supplier selection much more ambiguous. In today’s open
world economy, it is essential to both develop the product
and expand supplier lines simultaneously; evaluating and
selecting suppliers are a must [75, 96].

Reducing production costs is a crucial law of survival in
today’s highly competitive environment [106]. (e selection
of appropriate providers can considerably reduce costs and
enhance the organization’s competitiveness; that is why in
most industries the cost of raw materials and product
components engages a large portion of the company’s li-
quidity for the product to take over the market [89]. In-
creasing concerns about environmental warnings have
attracted the attention of governments, customers, and or-
ganizations. (ey discovered the importance of meeting
environmental requirements in their productions since most
of the materials and components come from external sup-
pliers [90]. Hence, it is crucial to pay attention to environ-
mental criteria in the procurement process. Making a supply
chain green is an opportunity for those concerned about
sustainable consumption issues and environmental practices
[90, 107]. Since most of the materials and components of
products are supplied from external suppliers, it is essential to
pay attention to environmental criteria in the procurement
process. Making a supply chain green is an opportunity for
those concerned about sustainable consumption issues and
environmental business practices [95, 108–110].

3. Research Methodology

3.1. Hesitant Fuzzy Set. (e inherent complexity of natural
objects and human inability to fully comprehend such things
pose significant problems when it comes to making decisions
that rely on information [64, 111]. Most of the issues and
challenges faced by decision makers and planners are multi-
objective, which adds to the analytical difficulties [4, 65]. Many
of the simplifications of the past—for example, that in a given
decision only the minimum or maximum cost or benefit is
essential—are not acceptable today, and it is necessary to
confront the actual situation as much as possible with the
methods and utilizemore progressive approaches [98, 99].(ese
methods take a more comprehensive look at issues such as the
multiplicity of futures, the multiplicity of goals, the changing
attitudes towards risk, and, most importantly, the inevitable
balances [100, 101]. Fuzzy sets (FS) were developed by the
mathematician Lotfi Zadeh [95] to deal with real-life decisions
that are complicated due to the inherent uncertainty. Decision
making was aided by fuzzy sets, which Zadeh pioneered in 1965.
Afterward, as the progression of decision-making science has
progressed, various fuzzy sets have been developed [93]. Torra
first proposed the hesitant fuzzy sets concept in 2011.

In contrast to classic fuzzy sets, which have more sig-
nificant disadvantages, hesitant fuzzy sets have more sig-
nificant advantages [83]. While applying the classical
methods, we have discovered a subtle error that led to a
problem with membership values. (us, we have become
motivated to look into hesitation fuzzy sets because this issue
has been solved by defining a list of possible values. (is
issue has been dealt with. By establishing a membership
degree as a measurement of the hesitant fuzzy decision-
making methods, interval-assignment is less accurate than
membership, indicating that hesitant fuzzy methods of
decision making are more accurate than other methods
[112].

Definition 1 (see [69]). A fuzzy set with an affiliation
functionmF is in a reference set like Xwith [0, 1] values such
as

μF: X⟶ [0, 1]. (1)

Atanassov defined the concept of Intuitive Fuzzy Set
(IFS) after introducing the function of fuzzy sets in the
decision-making process to express decision-makers pref-
erences more precisely.

Let h, h1, and h2 be three HFEs; then [111, 112],

(1) h
λ

� ⋃
c∈h

c
λ

 ;

(2) λh � ⋃
c∈h

1 − (1 − c)
λ

 ;

(3) h1 ∪ h2 � ⋃
c1∈h1 ,c2∈h2Max c1 ,c2{ }

;

(4) h1 ∩ h2 � ⋃
c1∈h1 ,c2∈h2Min c1 ,c2{ }

;

(5) h1⊕h2 � ⋃
c1∈h1,c2∈h2 c1+c2− c1c2{ }

;

(6) h1 ⊗ h2 � ⋃
c1∈h1 ,c2∈h2 c1c2{ }

.

(2)

Definition 2 (see [69]). If the reference set X� {x1, x2, . . .,
xn}, the intuitionist fluid set A is defined as the following in
the reference set X:

A � 〈xi, μ xi( , ] xi( 〉|xi ∈ X . (3)

Moreover, in the following conditions for all values are
membership function and nonmembership function in the
[0, 1] interval:

0≤ μ xi(  + ] xi( ≤ 1. (4)

For set A, we have πA(xi), which is the uncertainty xi
value:

πA xi(  � 1 − μ xi(  − ] xi( . (5)
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Definition 3 (see [69]). A hesitant fluid element, such asH in
A, is an HFS function defined as a h subset when an
interviewing reference setting [0, 1] is applied. (e hesitant
fluid set is the generalization of intuitionist fluids. Xu and
Xia define this set as follows to make it comfortable:

H � 〈xi, h xi( 〉|xi ∈ X , (6)

where h(xi) is a set of various interval values [0, 1]. h(xi) is
referred to as the hesitant HFE element.

Definition 4 (see [93]). If the X reference set is
h(x) � μ1, α2, . . . , μ1 , then the HFE mean of h(x) is de-
fined by the following formula for a set of possible values of
μm k (k� 1, 2, . . ., l) and 1 is the value for h(x). Consider the
following:

h(x) �
1
l



l

k�1
ck. (7)

A definition of value operator and variance operator is
required to compare the rules of hesitant fuzzy elements.

Definition 5 (see [69]). (e value operator per HFE is the
following:

s(h) �
1
lh


cεh

c. (8)

It is clear that, if s(h1)> s(h2) are h1> h2 and the two
values are the same s(h1)� s(h2), then h1� h2.

When two values are compared, it does not matter if one
is hesitant or fuzzy because the value operator is the same for
both. Moreover, the variance operator is defined as a sup-
plementary concept.

Definition 6 (see [69]). (e formula for each HFE is the
following:

υ1(h) �
1
lh

��������������


ci ,cj∈h

ci − cj 
2

.



(9)

For both HFE elements such as h1 and h2, if υ1(h1)
> υ1(h2), then h1< h2.

3.2. <e Proposed Model (Hesitant Fuzzy Entropy-MAIRCA)

3.2.1. Uncertainty Entropy Method. (e entropy procedure
is a method of weighting. (e weighting method of un-
certainty and hesitant fuzzy is a new method of weighing the
criteria in a situation where experts’ assessment for different
reasons is possible, such as many experts, and the problem
needs to be weighed under uncertainty.

(e following steps are taken in this way [69]:

Step 1: use the following formula to calculate the
hesitant fuzzy score Sij on the Expert Opinions matrix:

s hE(x)(  � 

l hE(x)( )

j�1

h
σ(j)

E (x)

l hE(x)( 
. (10)

Step 2: the computation of the normalized matrix S is
calculated based on the computation in the previous
step:

sij
′ �

sij


m
i�1 sij

. (11)

Step 3: with the use of De Luca–Termini entropy under
hesitant fuzzy sets, we have

Ej � −
1

m ln 2


m

i�1
sij
′ ln sij
′ + 1 − siy

′ ln 1 − sy
′  , j � 1, 2, . . . , n.

(12)

Step 4: a formula that describes the weight of the
features is

wj �
1 − Ej


n
j− 1 1 − Ej 

, j � 1, 2, . . . , n. (13)

WJ is the subcriteria’s weight.

3.2.2. HF-MAIRCA Method. (is method is done in six
steps [97, 113].

Step 1: form a decision matrix H (see Table 1).
Step 2: determine the distance between two hesitant
fuzzy elements through the following formula:

d hM, hN(  �
1
l



l

k�1
h
σ(k)
M − h

σ(k)
N



. (14)

Now, the following formulas will be used to calculate
the value and variance operators of hesitant fuzzy sets:

s(h) �
1
lh


c∈h

c. (15)

Step 3: determine the hesitant fuzzy priority based on
the choice of options (PSh).
When deciding on the work process, the decision
maker is unbiased. He is unenthusiastic about any of
the available options. People often make a faulty as-
sumption when they assume that the decision maker
ignores the probabilities associated with each option.
Since each m option can be visually equivalent, the
decision maker must decide based on this equation.

PShi
�

1
m

,



m

i�1
Psh � 1,

i � 1, 2, . . . , m.

(16)
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M specifies the total number of options in the above
relation. In the context of decision analysis, we assume
that the decision maker is risk-neutral concerning the
probabilities listed. When it comes to this particular
option, all preferences are equivalent; i.e., all PSh are
equal.

Step 3: calculate the theoretical evaluation matrix el-
ements (Tp).
(eoretical evaluation matrix (Tp), in the format n∗m,
is the total criteria number, and m is the total option
number. As a coefficient of preference as PSh options
and as a weight, the elements of the theoretical eval-
uation matrix (tpij) are calculated as follows:

(17)

Since the decision maker for the initial selection of
options is neutral, all preferences (PAi) are equal. (en,

the above equation can be shown in the following
equation:

(18)

Step 4: determine the accurate evaluation equation.
(e computation of the elements of the actual assessment
matrix (Tr) is carried out by multiplying the theoretical
evaluation matrix (TP) elements by the following equa-
tions and the elements of the initial deciding matrix (X).
(e first equation is positive, and the second equation is
negative.

trij � tpij

xij − x
−
i

x
+
i − x

−
i

 ,

trij � tpij

xij − x
+
i

x
−
i − x

+
i

 .

(19)

Step 5: calculate the total gap matrix (G).
(e G matrix elements are calculated as the difference
(distance) between theoretical (tpij) and real (trij) estimates
which are expressed in the following equation. If gij tends
to be zero, a theoretical (tpij) and real evaluation (trij)
option with the most negligible difference is chosen. In
other words, if the theoretical assessment is equal to the
actual assessment in the Ci criterion, compared to the Ci
criterion, the Ai option is the best.

G � Tp − Tr �

g11 g12 · · · g1n

g21 g22 · · · g2n

· · · · · · · · · · · ·

gm1 gm2 · · · gmn

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

�

tp11 − tr11 tp12 − tr12 · · · tp1n − tr1n

tp21 − tr21 tp22 − tr22 · · · tp2n − tr2n

· · · · · · · · · · · ·

tpm1 − trm1 tpm2 − trm2 · · · tpmn − trmn

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (20)

Table 1: Decision matrix.

C1 C2 . . . Cn

A1 H11 H12 . . . H1n

A2 H21 H22 . . . H2n

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Am Hm1 Hm2 . . . Hmn
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Table 2: Criteria for green supplier selection in construction projects.

Criteria Main criteria Subcriteria

Green supplier selection in construction projects

C1: building materials information
C11: materials

C12: materials flexibility
C13: materials quality

C2: green business operation
C21: emergency response capability

C22: green logistics
C23: financial capability

C3: potential for sustainable cooperation C31: the desire for green cooperation

C4: green technology capability
C41: green certifications

C42: ecodesign of materials
C43: green production

Table 3: S values.

C11 C12 C13 C21 C22 C23 C31 C41 C42 C43
0/51 0/52 0/48 0/22 0/23 0/34 0/94 0/5 0/23 0/38

sij0/49 0/95 0/69 0/32 0/58 0/48 0/98 0/41 0/37 0/5
0/94 0/13 0/86 0/45 0/64 0/27 0/81 0/4 0/76 0/12
0/26 0/63 0/43 0/67 0/83 0/6 0/45 0/22 0/53 0/42
2/200 2/230 2/460 1/660 2/280 1/690 3/180 1/530 1/890 1/420 Sum Sij

Table 4: S′ values.

C11 C12 C13 C21 C22 C23 C31 C41 C42 C43
0/153614 0/166666667 0/15286624 0/078014 0/075658 0/158139535 0/227603 0/252525 0/069697 0/122581

s′ij− 0/14759 0/304487179 0/21974522 0/113475 0/190789 0/223255814 0/237288 0/207071 0/112121 0/16129
0/283133 0/041666667 0/27388535 0/159574 0/210526 0/125581395 0/196126 0/20202 0/230303 0/03871
0/078313 0/201923077 0/13694268 0/237589 0/273026 0/279069767 0/108959 0/111111 0/160606 0/135484

Table 5: Weight of criteria.

C11 C12 C13 C21 C22 C23 C31 C41 C42 C43
− 0/42893 − 0/45056121 − 0/4276488 − 0/27389 − 0/26803 − 0/43657189 − 0/53636 − 0/56509 − 0/25285 − 0/37204 s′ ln s′ + 1 − s′ ln 1 − s′
− 0/41851 − 0/61461847 − 0/5265853 − 0/35372 − 0/48737 − 0/53099796 − 0/54793 − 0/51005 − 0/35093 − 0/4418
− 0/59589 − 0/17320521 − 0/5870851 − 0/43896 − 0/51465 − 0/37789996 − 0/49498 − 0/50319 − 0/53964 − 0/16382
− 0/27463 − 0/50305684 − 0/3993745 − 0/54828 − 0/58625 − 0/5920726 − 0/34433 − 0/34883 − 0/44067 − 0/39668
− 2/59347 − 2/54030114 − 2/6213229 − 2/62005 − 2/55419 − 2/57746201 − 2/62967 − 2/62754 − 2/60469 − 2/54146 Sum
0/597664 0/585410298 0/60408169 0/603788 0/58861 0/593973989 0/606004 0/605514 0/600248 0/585678 Ej
0/402336 0/414589702 0/39591831 0/396212 0/41139 0/406026011 0/393996 0/394486 0/399752 0/414322 1 − Ej
0/099859 0/102900646 0/09826643 0/098339 0/102107 0/100775148 0/097789 0/097911 0/099218 0/102834 wj

Table 6: Cumulative decision matrix.

w 0/099859 0/102900 0/09826 0/098339 0/102107 0/100775 0/097789 0/097911 0/099218 0/102834 0/099859
Type + + + + + + + + + + +

C11 C12 C13 C21 C22 C23 C31 C41 C42 C43 C11
GT 3/187 3/354 0/004 0/020 3/187 4/864 3/452 0/003 2/254 3/198 3/187
TR 0/005 3/574 2/325 3/354 3/017 3/147 4/110 3/574 2/325 3/147 0/005
WM 2/325 2/254 2/325 0/020 4/149 4/864 4/187 3/157 3/354 3/547 2/325
BA 5/000 4/864 4/190 3/190 4/864 4/980 5/000 4/864 4/190 3/190 5/000
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Step 6: calculate the sum of the final values of the total
gap (Q).
Based on the following equation, we get the final values
for each option which are ranked based on those op-
tions. (e lower the final values for an option, the
higher the ranking.

Qi � 
n

j�1
gij, i � 1, 2, . . . , m. (21)

4. Case Study

Our case study is Aria Asak Construction Company in Iran.
(e company is about 40 years old and has four leading
suppliers (abbreviation of alternatives name company: A1: GT,
A2: TR, A3: WM, and A4: BA). In the construction industry,
the contractor determines the suppliers of goods and services
they use for the project, and the clients then select the con-
tractor. Construction, a project-based business, presents sig-
nificant environmental risks, and green supply chain
management (GSCM) is critical in construction. To success-
fully implement a project, suppliers aligned with the project
objective should be selected for the contractor. (e following
supply chain management practices help protect the

environment: buying green, managing green, marketing green,
and reverse logistics, known as reverse logistics by GSCM. A
green supply chain is a functional networking pattern in the
building industry, which covers the major construction areas,
such as construction, as core and infrastructure components,
capital flow, information flow, and knowledge flow, and is an
aid for the entire lifecycle of the construction project. (e
selection criteria of green suppliers in this section describe how
the qualifications of suppliers in green building technologies,
social factors in the construction industry, and environmental
capabilities meet the standards required to become a green
supplier. Our approach to the selection of the green supplier in
building projects includes four main criteria (for example, the
price of building materials, the recovery of green, and waste)
and ten subcriteria (e.g., building materials information, green
business operation, potential for sustainable cooperation, and
green technology capability). Table 2 presents criteria for green
supplier selection in construction projects.

5. Findings

In the first step, we first obtain the weight of the subcriteria
(see Tables 3–6 ).

First, we calculate S for the decision matrix.
In the next step, we calculate the value of S′.

Table 7: tp values.

tp EX1 EX2 EX3 EX4 EX5 EC1 EC2 EC3 S1 S2 S3
GT 0/024965 0/025725 0/024565 0/024585 0/025527 0/025194 0/024447 0/024478 0/024805 0/025709 0/024965
TR 0/024965 0/025725 0/024565 0/024585 0/025527 0/025194 0/024447 0/024478 0/024805 0/025709 0/024965
WM 0/024965 0/025725 0/024565 0/024585 0/025527 0/025194 0/024447 0/024478 0/024805 0/025709 0/024965
BA 0/024965 0/025725 0/024565 0/024585 0/025527 0/025194 0/024447 0/024478 0/024805 0/025709 0/024965

Table 8: Values of tr.

tr EX1 EX2 EX3 EX4 EX5 EC1 EC2 EC3 S1 S2 S3
GT 0/015904 0/010842 0 0/024585 0/023177 0/001594 0 0 0 0/022431 0/015904
TR 0 0/01301 0/013621 0 0/025527 0/025194 0/010392 0/017981 0/00091 0/025709 0
WM 0/011596 0 0/013621 0/024583 0/009882 0/001594 0/011608 0/015881 0/014093 0 0/011596
BA 0/024965 0/025725 0/024565 0/001209 0 0 0/024447 0/024478 0/024805 0/022945 0/024965

Table 9: Calculation of the total gap matrix G.

tp − tr C11 C12 C13 C21 C22 C23 C31 C41 C42 C43 C11
GT 0/009061 0/014883 0/024565 0 0/00235 0/023599 0/024447 0/024478 0/024805 0/003278 0/009061
TR 0/024965 0/012715 0/010944 0/024585 0 0 0/014056 0/006496 0/023895 0 0/024965
WM 0/013368 0/025725 0/010944 1/52E-06 0/015645 0/023599 0/01284 0/008596 0/010711 0/025709 0/013368
BA 0 0 0 0/023375 0/025527 0/025194 0 0 0 0/002764 0

Table 10: Ranking alternatives.

Alternatives Q Rank
GT 0/151465 4
TR 0/117655 2
WM 0/147139 3
BA 0/07686 1
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Now we get the values of E and 1 − E and use them to get
the weight of the criteria.

Now that the weight of the subcriteria has been obtained,
the options are ranked. Using the method, we have the
following.

Now because we have 4 options, the value of Ph is 0.25.
So by multiplying the matrix values by the cumulative de-
cision in Ph, the values of tp are obtained (Table 7).

Now, considering that all the criteria are positive, the
values of tr are obtained (Table 8).

Finally, the total gap matrix is obtained by subtracting
the theoretical evaluation matrix and the real evaluation
matrix in Table 9.

(is value indicates which option is better in each
subcriterion. In general, the value of tp − tr in each criterion
for each option is zero, so that, under that criterion, that
option is better. For example, according to the first column
in the system status criterion (C11), the fourth option, BA, is
the best option. GTis also the best option in the option of not
depending on the criteria C21. WM is not a good option in
any of the criteria. Now the result of the overall ranking is as
described in Table 10.

6. Conclusion

Carbon emissions reduction has been widely agreed upon
across the globe. Healthier and more comfortable living
conditions are the direct result of constructing green
buildings and a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions in the
construction industry. Green building materials are essential
for constructors because they can be used to build envi-
ronmentally-friendly structures while at the same time
helping to preserve the environment. GSCM has also be-
come an inevitable option for construction companies due to
the market and government pressure. One of the most
critical aspects of project construction is to employ green
vendors. In this research, we seek to develop a new inte-
grated model of entropy-MAIRCA based on hesitant fuzzy
set to select a green supplier in the construction industry
under uncertainty. For future research, it is suggested to
examine the challenges of the green supply chain in de-
veloping countries. It is also suggested to extend other
methods of multicriteria decision making like KEMIRA into
the MCDM-sorting method in the construction project in
developed countries.
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